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DEBATE TEAM IS

PICKED TO MEET

CAMBRIDGE MEN

fry-ou- t Judges Select Johnson,
Baldwin, and Fellman to

Oppose Englishmen

OCTOBER 31 IS DATE SET

Coach White Says Intensive
Work on Question Must

Begin Very Soon

George C. Johnson, Law '29, Rob-

ert M. Baldwin, Law '30, both of

Lincoln, and David A. Fellman,
Omaha were chosen by judges In the
try-ou- ts held Friday afternoon for

the varsity debate team to meet
Cambridge here October 31. George

Healey and Samuel Diedrichs were

chosen as first and second alternates.
Judges were C. L. Clark, C. E.

Madson, and Rev. Benjamin F. Wy-lan- d

all of Lincoln. Mr. Clark and
Mr. Madson are both former mem-
ber's of the Nebraska "Think Shop."

Rev. Wyland was a member of the
Iowa team which debated Nebraska
in 1894.

Squad Begin Intensive Work
Professor White, debate coach,

stated that the squad would begin
intensive work on the negative side

of the question "Resolved: That this
House thinks that the ethics of the
business world are incompatible with
sound morality." It will be necessary
to put forth every effort to prepare
the team for the debate with Cam
bridge which is only a little more
than two weeks from now, he stated.

The Cambridge team has approved
the suggestion made, by Nebraska
that a vote be taken among the au-

dience before and after the debate.
Ballots will be given each one who
attends the debate and each will
write his opinion on the question be
fore and after the debate.

The tweakers in the try-ou- la were
as follows, alternating from afirma-tiv- e

to negative. Lloyd Speer, Su-

perior; Herman B. Sarno, Lincoln;
(Continued on Page 2)

OCTOBER ALUMNUS

HAKES APPEARANCE

Tribute To Chancellor 'Emeritus
Avery It Leading Article In

The Number

The October number of the Ne--
Alumnus, official publication of the
Alumni Association of the University
of Nebraska, was issued yesterday
morning from the publication offices
in the Temple. Through the corai
bined efforts of V. Royce West, ed

and his three special
writers, Gerald Griffin, Aubrey Hur--
ren and John E. Bentley, this months
Alumnus contains forty-fiv- e pages
of exceptionally well written matter,
pertaining to the college life in gen
eral.

Chief among the discussions in the
book, is the item on delayed frater-it-

pledging, by John E. Whitten,
This long discussed question on the
fibraska campus is completely aired
in the Alumnus article. Mr. Whitten
takes issue with the advocators of
sophomore pledging, and leaves a
field open for even more active dis
cussion along this line.

The leading article of the issue, a
tribute to Chancellor Emeritus Sam
uel Avery, pays a lasting compliment
to him in the form of individual ar
ticles of praise by William P. War
ner, president of the Board of Re
gents, J. E. Miller, president of Mil
ler and Paine Company, Warren A,
Seavey, member of Harvard law fa
culty, Fred W. Upson, chaiiman of
the Department of Chemistry, and Ir
ving S. Cutter, present Dean of the
College of Medicine at Northwestern
at NebraskaUniversity. All of these
men are, or at one time have been,
connected with Chancellor Avery, in
his work at Nebraska, and are fam
iliar with his methods of directing
affairs.

CAMPOS CLDB HAS LUNCHEON

Faculty Women Hold First Meeting
Of Year Monday Noon

The Campus club will hold its first
meeting of the year Monday, October
17th. The meeting, which will be a
luncheon, will be held in the Cham-
ber of Commerce 12:00. Member-M- p

includes all women faculty mem-
bers and the fall time employees of
we administrative department.

All those who plan to attend are
requested to notify some members A
the committee in charge of their In-

tentions as soon as possible. The
members of the committee in charge
are; MaKha Turner, chai;-man- ; Stat
Historical society, main library; Es-
ther Anderson, Nebraska Hall; Ella
white, Morrill Hall; Mary Keech, sec-
retary, registrar's office.

Organizations to Report
For Subscription Books

Members of Theta Sigma Phi,
Tassels, Silver Serpents, and Xi
Delta ara to report to the Corn-husk- er

office, University Hall
basement, Sunday afternoon, be-
tween 2:30 p. m. and 5 p. m. for
their subscription books for the
Cornhusker sales campaign.

STAGE IS MADE

READY FOR BAND

Expensive Cyclorama Placed
In Coliseum Will Be Used

For Sousa Concert

MANY FEATURES PLANNED

A new cyclorama costing $2,000
has just been installed on the stage
of the University Coliseum, and will
be used for the first time when,
Souua's Band is brought to Lincoln
for two concerts on November 1.

The cyclorama is in three sections
and is made of durable fireproof
material. Being hung in a wide
semi-circ- le back of the performers
on the stage, it will not only greatly
enhance the appearance of the stage
but will serve as an additional aid
to the acoustics of the building. The
huge arched ceiling is already equip-
ped with a special kind of acoustic
corrector, a light porous board made
of cane pulp. With the wooden
floor and these other properties, pro-
ductions can be staged at the Coli-

seum with no trouble from echoes or
sound reflection.

Largest in This Country
Workman for the United States

Scenic company of Omaha said the
Coliseum cyclorama was the largest
they have installed in this part of
the country.

Another feature being arranged
for the presentation of Sousa's band
is a system of special overhead light
ing effects. AH these will also be
put into use when the Chicago Grand
Opera company is brought here in
March.

The University will present Sousa's
band on November 1 as the first of a
seiies of cultural attractions in the
Coliseum, in accordance with a new
policy of using the huge new athletic
building for such events in addition
to athletic purposes.

Sousa Come November 1

Sousa will arrive in Lincoln on
Tuesday morning, November 1, and
will be escorted through the city with
a parade. He will speak at the Ro--

(Continued on Page 2)

Faculty Members Are
Contributors to Novel

Biography Dictionary

Two members of the University
faculty, Prof. John D. Hicks, chair
man of the department of history,
and Gilbert H. Doane, librarian, are
contributors to the Dictionary of
American Biography which will ap
pear in March. Professor Hicks has
written articles on Frederick Bill
ings, William V. Allen, John A
Creighton, Oliver P. Morton, J. Ster
ling Morton, Lorenzo Crounse, and
Ignatius Donnelly. Mr. Doane writes
of Ethan Allen and Ira Allen, Thom-

as Chittenden and Martin Chittenden,
early governors of Vermont, and Na-

thaniel Chapman.

FIRST BLUE PRINT

TO BE OUT MONDAY

Engineering Magazine Has Special

Feature Article On Airplane
Made By Lincoln Firm

Distribution of the Blue Print, en
gineering magazine, will begin Mon
day morning in the lower hail ol tne
M. A. building.

The cover design of the first issue
nf tVie Rlua Print will be a photo

graph of a modern passenger plane.
This is closelv related to the feature
of the magazine which is the descrip-

tion of the L-S- -5 and the Lincoln
sport plane, two modern airplanes
built by the Lincoln Air-cra- it com

pany.
Some of the other leading articles

are on oil electric locomotives; struc-

tural steel fabrication; telephone
as a Drofession; and oil en- -

gines.A new department, Great En-

gineering Achievements, has been

added to the magazine. This depart-

ment is for the purpose of discuss-

ing some of the world's greatest en

gineering projects ana acmevemenis.
Those desiring to subscribe for the

Blue Print may do so Monday in the
M..A. building. Geologists will be

given a special rate of $1.00 due to

the fact they do not have association

with the Nebraska Engineering So-

ciety or the departmental society- -

Mr. Raikes stated that the publica-

tion was unavoidably delayed, but

that all following Issues will not only

be larger but will be out on time.
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EDITOR PLANS

NEW SECTIONS

FOR YEARBOOK

Wallace Announces Attractive
Zinc Color Work for the

Opening Pages

NOVEL FEATURES ADDED

Photographs of the Eight Most
Representative Seniors

Will Appear

"A beautiful ten-pag- e opening sec-

tion done in zinc color work with a
new process, and a special section
given over to full-pag- e photographs
of the eight most representative
seniors will be the outstanding fea-
tures of the 1928 "Cornhusker," de
clared Dwight Wallace, new editor
of this year's annual, in explaining
the progress made on the book thus
far.

"The general plans for the book
have been completed and before long
we will be well into the smaller de
tails of the make-up,- " he stated.
During the past four months, com

mercial artists of the Bureau of En-
graving in Minneapolis have been
working on the art work which will
be used in the annual, and the great-
est part of this is completed. All
that remains," he explained', "are
a few of the illustrations and the
cover design."

Panels to Be Unique.
A unique way of treating the pan

els in the junior and senior sections
(Continued on Page 2)

FIRST DIRECTORY

LISTS ARE POSTED

Students Must Correct Mistakes In
Data Immediately To Avoid

All Inaccuracies

The committee that is working on
the student directory has announced
that all persons whose last names
begin with any of the initials men
tioned below will please see the bul-

letin board in Social Science to cor-

rect any mistakes in the data that is
on tho typewritten sheets.

Names beginning with the initials
C, D, E, F, G, and I, are posted
The students are requested to make
the corrections immediately because
the sheets will only be on the board
Monday and Tuesday. Students are
again cautioned to make any cor
rections on the cards provided and
not on the sheets. If the cards are
all gone a slip of paper torn from a
note book will suffice. Students are
urged not to remove any of the cards
except to make corrections. The
committee also asks that the sheets
be left intact and not torn from the
wall.

These two days are the only two
upon which students can correct the
mistakes of names beginning with
these initials. If they are not correc
ted then the student's directory will
be inaccurate and the purpose of
the book defeated.

COLLINS HAS SUNDAI TALK

Lantern Slides Will Supplement Talk
On Smithsonian Origin

The weekly lecture at the MorrilJ
hall auditorium this afternoon at 4

o'clock will be given by F. G. Collins,
assistant curator of the museum, and
will be entitled "The Romantic Ori
gin of the Smithsonian Institution."
The lecture will deal largely with the
part played by the noble house of
Percy, the forbears of Smithson, in
English and American history. After
the lecture some illustrative lantern
slides will be shown.

"When Julius Caesar ordered the
publication of the Daily Acts, the
official proceedings of the Roman
Senate a half-centu- ry before the
Christian era, the .modern newspa
per became more ,than a possibility

it became' a probability," said
Gayle C. Walker, acting director of
the School of Journalism in a talk
on "The Function of the School- - of
Journalism" over the radio the other
evening.

"Had not cheap slavs labor suf-

ficed Caesar'c purpose in Rome, the
birth of journalism might have been
advanced in history sixteen centur-
ies, from Germany to Rome," he
went on, "Since the birth of com-

munication the passion to transmit
the news of occurrences has vied
with the instinct of curiosity, the
human desire to be informed. Word
of mouth gave way to the alphabet,
which permitted man to utilize tab-

lets of clay and wax, sheets of par-

chment and papyrus. Communica

1928 Yearbook Will
Go On Sale Monday

The 1928 Cornhusker will go

on sale tomorrow morning at
eight o'clock with members of

the campus honoraries and various
individuals competing for the
prizes. According to Charles Bruce
business manager, every student
on the campus will be given a
chance to subscribe beforei the
week is over. However, students
may order their books from the
Cornhusker office in the basement
of U Hall if they wish. Thei price
of the annual Is $4.50 if the sub-

scriber wishes to pay cash. How-

ever it will be possible to make a
cash deposit of $3.00 and pay the
remaining $2.00 upon receiving
the book.

WOMEN TO HOLD

ANNUAL DINNER

Big Sister Board Sponsors
Event for All Big and

Little Sisters

THURSDAY IS DATE SET

The annual "Big and Little Sis-

ter" dinner, sponsored by the Big

Sister Board, will be given Thursday
evening, Octobet 20, from 6':00 to
8:00 o'clock, in the Armory. The
dinner, one of the most important
events of the school year, is given
in order to provide a way for all
university women to become better
acquainted. All freshmen students
are especially invited, whether they
have big sisters or not. Three hun
dred attended last year s dinner.

Plans are being perfected for an
unusually entertaining program. Ger- -

aldine Heikes is general chairman
assisted bv Marion Eimers. tickets;
Helen Clarke, entertainment; Kutn
Clendennin, program, and Ruth Bar-

ker, menu. There will be special dec-

orations.
Tickets went on sale Saturday

at Loner's College Book Store, for
fifty cents a piece. All women are
invited to attend.

MANY ENJOY FIRST

VARSITY OF SEASON

Nearly One Thousand Students At
tend Frolic; Unusual Features

Add Pleasing Variety

Nearly one thousand people at
tended the Varsity Fall Frolic held
in the Coliseum Saturday evening,
The dance, the first of the season,
was a real success. The suggestion
of autumn in decorations and refresh-
ments characterized the party.
Tracy Brown's Merrymakers of
Omaha furnished the dance music.

Inaugurating a new note in var
sity parties, only half the Coliseum

(Continued on Page 2)

October Alumnus Has
Narrative Telling of
Life in Russian Village

"A Russian Village," is the title of
a narrative by Mrs. Karl Borders,
formerly Mary Gayle, a student in
the University, appearing in the Oc-

tober issue of the Nebraskaa Alum
nus. Describing her life in a village
of Russia, where her husband is di
rector of the Russian Reconstruction
Farms, Inc., Mrs. Borders writes,
"Far from the well-equipp- ed schools
of Nebraska are the schools of this
village. There is nothing at all
above the third grade. But what
there is, is of the new sort. The
schools, and the village doctor, rep
resent the future, intelligence, stan-
dards for a new day."

tion Was accelerated. The world was
being drawn together.

"After the Dark Ages the inven-
tion of printing made available for
mankind an effective means of pub-

lication; and the newspaper became a
certainty.

"Thirty years ago lawyers, engin-
eers, physicians, and surgeons were
regularly being trained for their re-

spective professions in academic in-

stitutions; but for some occult rea-
son the similar training of journal-
ists newspapermen, if you please
couldn't be done. But later it was
done, and since then journalistic in-

struction has advanced with con-

stantly increasing momentum until
now instruction in journalism is of-

fered in more than fifty colleges and
universities.

"In 1923 journalistic activities
were correlated into the School of
Journalism under the direction of
Professor M. M. Fogg. Students

(Continued on Page 2)

"Function of School of Journalism"
Is Subject of Walker9 s Radio Talk

High-Poi-nt Man

Glenn Presnell, Nebraska's ground
gaining and scoring ace who romped
over tho goal line for four touch
downs in yesterday's encounter with
the Grinnell Pioneers. The Husker
halfback demonstrated to Nebraska
fans some of his ability to ziz-zag- g

through a broken field and drive
through a line for large gains. Pres-nell- 's

favorite run is around the wing
with Howell running interference.

Amateur Stock
Show Is To Be

Held Saturday
The tenth annual Baby Interna

tional stock show will be held Sat
urday, October 22, in the judging
pavilion at the College of Agricul
ture. This is an amateur show spon
sored by the Block and Bridle club,
an organization composed of men
majoring in animal husbandry. It has
for its' purpose the promotion of a
greater interest among students in
fitting and showing live-stoc- k. Fresh-
men are especially urged to enter the
contest because of the training re
ceived and also the enjoyment of
competition for the several prizes
given in each class.

Several days before the show each
contestant expresses the type of ani
mal he wishes to show and draws
numbers for the animal. That gives
everyone an equal chance. After an
animal has been assigned him he im
mediately starts preparing it to pas's
the closest scrutiny given by any
judge, and also trains it to show to
the very best advantage. Everyone is
assured of as good an animal as his
rival. However, the judges pay no at
tention to the quality of the animal
but judge only the condition in which
it has been fitted and the way it is
shown.

There will be six different classes
of stock with approximately eight to
ten animals in each class. Plans are
for two classes of cattle, two classes

(Continued on Page 4)

ARTISTS PRESENT

ALL BACH PROGRAM

Fine Arts Students Hear Samuel,
Noted English Musician In

Concert at Temple

Tone quality and an excellent
technique marked the playing of
Harold Samuel in his all Bach pro-
gram given at Ihe Temple Theater
Thursday evening to an audience
composed largely of students of the
University School of Music. Mr. Sam-
uel is on his second concert tour of
the United States and played here
under the auspices of Willard Kim
ball.

The artist was born in London,
England, where he received his early
music training. He later studied un-

der Edward Dannreuther also of
London, and made his first public
appearance there. Mr. Samuel is re-

cognized in musical circles as one of
the greatest living interpreters of
Sebastian Bach.

His program was made up of all
Bach selections was: Toccata in G

minor, Partita in B flat major, (Kla-vi- er

Uebung, Part 1, No. 1.), Prae-ludiu-

Allemande, Courante, Sara-band- e,

Menuets I and II, Gigue.
From the Forty-eig- ht Preludes and

Fugues, C sharp minor, Book I, B
flat mapor, Book I, D minor, Book
II, F minor, Book II, French Suite
in G mapor, Allemande, Courante,
Sarabande, Gavotte, Bourree, Loure,
Gigue.

WILCOX HAS LECTURE SERIES

Instructor in English Department
Talk to York Wc ,

Prof. R. B. Wilcox of the English
department will give a series of six
lectures at open meetings of the
York, Nebraska, Woman's club, be-

ginning Tuesday, October 18 and
continuing monthly. The subjects:
Standards and Tendencies in the
Modern Novel; The End of Victor-ianis-m;

The American Novel; The
Russian Novel; Social Satire; The
Significance of Joseph Conrad.
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OYER GRINNELL PIONEERS

Husker Gridmen Rip Open Pioneer Line and Complete Many
Forward Passes, Trouncing Opponents Severely;

Second String Men Open Game

PRESNELL, HIGH-POIN- T MAN, IS SENSATION OF DAY

Bearg's Eleven Have Little
Around the Ends ; Presnell Tears Off Spectacular

Runs and Scores Four Touchdowns

Ripping open the Pioneer
forward passes, the Nebraska Huskers romped over the Grin-
nell eleven 58 to on Memorial Stadium field Saturday after
noon. This was the first large

Glenn Presnell, Nebraska
four touchdowns against the Iowa eleven and was the sensation
of the afternoon with his broken field running, side stepping,
and wide end runs. Presnell scored the first three touchdowns
of the game, his first chance to score coming in the second
quarter, after he had advanced
spectacular 31-ya- rd run around

I

OLYMPICS WILL

BE NOVEMBER 5

Plans for Annual Sophomore-Freshma- n

Contest Are
Being Made

NEW EVENTS ARE LISTED

The Olympics, annual sophomore-freshme- n

contest, will be held in the
football practice field on the morn-
ing of the Kansas game, November 5.
The contest will start at 8 :30 o'clock
and all freshmen and sophomores are
requested to compete.

If the freshmen win in the Olymp-
ics they may discard their green caps
at Thanksgiving vacation. If they
lose they must wear them until
Christmas time. This has been de-
cided by the committee in charge of
the Olympics.

Events Are Listed
It considered essential Urn I all

members of both classes shall take
part in the contest, because many of
the affairs are dependent upon
numbers. These events and their
points follow:
Boxing 145 lb. class 5 pts.
Boxing 158 lb. class 5 pts.
Boxing 178 lb. class 5 pts.
Wrestling 178 lb. class 5 pis.
Wrestling 158 lb. class 5 pts.
Wrestling 178 lb. class 5 pts.
440 yd. relay, 4 men 10 pts.
Tug of War, 20 men on side 10 pts
Push ball, 75 men on side .... 15 pts.
Bull Pen, 100 men on side .... 15 pts,
Pole rush, all freshmen and all

sophomores 20 pts.
Total 100 pts.
A new feature of the Olympics

the "Bull Pen." In this contest 100
men from each side are lined up on
opposite ends of the football practice
field. At the given signal both sides
rush forward and try to pull the
members of the other class on their
side of the field. At the end of the
given time, the side having the most
prisoners is declared winner. The
other features, including the tradi-
tional pole rush are familiar to al-

most everyone.

MYSTIC FISH HOLDS

INITIATION BANQUET

Freshman Honorary Sorority for
Women Announces Members

For This Year

Mystic Fish, freshman honorary
sorority for girls, held its initiation
banquet Thursday evening at the
Lincoln hotel. Dorothy McCoy, act-
ing president of the organization had
charge of the affair.

The new members who will repre-
sent the freshman class this year are :

Alpha Chi Omega; Opal Ayres, Sa- -
betha, Kans. ; Alpha Delta Pi; Mary
Rankin, Lincoln; Alpha Delta Theta;
Ann Hood, Fort Crook; Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi; Charlotte Freirichs, Sterl-
ing; Alpha Phi, Ruth Roberts, Oma
ha ; Alpha Xi Delta, Dorcas Weather-- ,
by, Staplehurst; Chi Omega, Maxine
Johnson, Herman; Delta Delta Delta,
Gertrude Ray, Lincoln; Delta Gam
ma, Jayne Fonda, Omaha; Delta
Zeta, Lois Etyre, Lincoln; Gamma
Phi Beta, Elizabeth Raugh, Lincoln;
Kappa Alpha Theta, .DeLellis Schra-ma- k,

David City; Kappa Delta, Fran- -
cees Johnson, Lincoln; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Janio Lcnhoff, Omaha; Phi
Mu, Ruth Kiers, Lincoln; Phi Omega
Pi, Lucille Boomer, Lincoln; Pi Beta
Phi, Maude Harriet Weaver, Falls
Cily; Sigma Delta Tau, Ruth Dia
mond, Lincoln; Sigma Kappa, Ruth
Everts, Waco; Theta Phi Alpha, Ma
rie Louise Lang, Beatrice; Zeta Tau
Alpha, Bernice Barden, Spencer.
Representatives at large: Esther Gay-lor- d,

E"dith Ricker, Barbara Archi
bald, Krethen Lamphere, and Ruth
Earg?n,

Northwestern women will hold a
triangular debate contest with vroza -

en from Purdue and Illinois.

PRICE 6 CENTS
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Difficulty In Making Big Gains

line and completing numerous

victory for Nebraska since 1921
s ground gaining ace scored

the ball down the field with a
right end.
The game opened with the Husker

second string in action against the
Pioneer eleven. Captain Davis won
the toss and chose to defned the
south goal, kicking off to Nebraska.
Sloan received the opening kickoff
and advanced the pigskin to the 32- -
yard line; punting on the second
down. One of the longest gains of
the day came for Grinnell when a
sneak pass was made netting the
Iowans 35 yards for the first down
of the game. Nebraska was then
penalized 15 yards for piling on,
putting the ball on the line.
Grinnell, in ah attempt to put over
its only chance to score incompleted
a pass over the goal line, giving the
ball to the Huskers.

Sloan punted out of danger but
the combination of Mclntirei and Rose
made a second first down for the
Pioneers before the Huskers could
get started. On a series of line
bucks and forward passes the Husker
eleven made its first down of
the game.

Varsity Squad Goes In
Bearg was not satisfied with the

showing of his reserves against the
Grinnell eleven so inserted his first
Varsity eleven into the game. Cap-
tain "Jug" Brown did not go in the
game but the pilot position was
handled by "Bill" Bronson. With
Nebraska's ground gaining backfield
in the game it was little trouble for
the backs to go around end and
through the line for large gains.

Presnell started off the assault
with a 31-ya- rd run around the right
end. Howell hit the line for 8 yards
and again for 3 yards putting the
ball on the one yard line as the gun
sounded the end of the opening quar-
ter.

Presnell plunged through the Pion-
eer line for the remaining one yard
and a touchdown on the opening play
in the second stanza. Howell tried
for kick but the ball went low. With
a six point lead the Nebraskans did
not stop but plunged and drove on
throughout the rest of the game until
the final 58 points had been rolled up
for Bearg's Scarlet eleven. The
drives for touchdown started and
Glenn Presnell was given the brunt
of the ball lugging job and crossed
tne orinnell line for the opening
three touchdowns.

Spectacular Play Made
The next outstanding ulav of the

game was the 44-ya- rd run around
ena by the brilliant Nebraska half-
back, Presnell. Runnine the HaTT ii n
and down the field with both teams
getting large penalties and punting,
Nebraska srot the ball in the ppnfpr it
the field. Calling a fake cross buck
Play -- Blue' Howell took the ball for
a d run off tackle, placing the
oval on the line. The ball was
given to Presnell on the next nlmr
and he crashed over the Grinnell line

(Continued on Page 3.)

LIBRARY MEETING

IS WELL ATTENDED

University Faculty Member. Share
In Sessions of Nebraska

Association

The thirty-secon- d annual meeting
of the Nebraska Librai-- Association
was held Thursday and Friday of
last week in the Lincoln nnhli li
brary. Several members of the Uni
versity faculty took part In tha ses.
sions. A Library institute was iM
in the Social Science building.

The last session wf the meetfnc
was held in the main library. It was
beautifully decorated for the occa?
sion with flowers and potted plants!
A musical program was given by the
Grace Methodist church string quar-
tet. A lecture on rare books wa giv
en by George B. Utely of Chicago.
Gilbert H. Doane, librarian of the
University library, exhibited &
lection of rare books. !nclnJlna
era! first editions.

Members of the Universitv f
who participated In the sessions In
cluded Gilbert IL Doane, Mabel Har
ris, leacher's College; nd Dr. D.
C. Hendricks.


